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Nlx'iii Waterman.

l!,;htcd jmrlur looking out on thn ;;a!h- -
rliu; iilcht and thlnl.lnj;, thinkiriK. She

lia l only to r:u h out h-- band to
touch thu wall and flood tho room with
a Hoft. t li'c tric glow, but thn prcfiTt'i'd
tho lltuvrlr.K twilight pun. t tiatcl by
tin1 tv.ltihli' nf tlii' town lrnnpfl lu'lmv
and thi tais above. Tho

of tl:- - hour, wIhti dnyllKht
(il( H in thn I cloved cmhracu of
wfi:i i;puii lnr-.K- h' wan roinniuiilnu
with tin- - pfi.u. On tho ovc or ln r
thirtieth li! it lid ly Iht thoughts Went
bail; to the time of hor betrothal to
Robert Arnold. How t,h. had loved,
him, how Kb'- - loved yet! Nor did
nho blame Mm for what bapi.eued, for
fdio had Invited her rich friend to
visit her, and then when i;he was cn-?;:i-

in homo duties left them to each
other, and her friend bad stolen her
.lover. Womanlike, she blamed tho
other woman in tho case, and let tho
man go freo.

She had recently heard of his wife's
death, and allowed herself to dwell on
his memory as ;;ho had not done In
many yearH. Now that he was free,
would he peek her, now that she had
love and fortune both to give him? Sho-coul-

not know of his hard cruelty to
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a vi di ihn'd Kiowl was le!t
ini'.--i flyer at Noonah station,

.e waited, valihu la hand, lie

flljO'lt him with tliu air ol one
who

"

i iu! altogether a KlranKi r. Ofo- -

scrvl j a public comeyanee ho b.'tk- -

oncd u uii Ji cu stoined to hi''.ing obey- -

cd to f.ie r.Kin in barge, and iniuiil'est- -

ed no suiri a when that Individual
took Ills own time to respond. Noo-na- h

people were slow and independent,
and the newiciucr had not forgotten
that fact.

"You den't t;eem In any hurry to get
a. fare," he bald, peevishly, as he step-

ped into the vehicle.
"You didn't expect maybe that I wuz

to drive up on the platform,
now did ye?" drawled the driver,
"where might ye be wautin to stop

at?"
"Take me to the best hotel."
"All right. I'll take ye to the Co-

lumbus. Git up. Jinny, get up, Jack.
Say, ef you hev enny baggidgo the
express w agon w ill fetch it up."

At the hotel a fine new building
the landlord advanced with a flourish- -

Ing air of proprietorship to address a
stranger, then started, and welcomed
his guest by both hands.

"Mr. Arnold!" he said, effusively, "I
knew you as soon as I laid eyes on

' you! And let me see it's 10 years
to a day sinco you left Noonah."

"How-do- , Ransom, how-do- ?" the

liene:. - iiioiivinu .ll ldiv of .'.';i',l on
pulling the it and many a M'd.
furrow thiiist throiuh tin' b'-u- t . '.'lt
nil ymi e.iri do is t 1 y in (' and t l : i ,

i"Mv God, my God. li.i.t 'J bon p.i-- ..rM
rue?'' Then lllop the tuin'lit of l H!. I

the roar of the b'.nk billow, may
KMiiie minister itig nii-- of ntcm. ,r y to

inln-pe- r with hoiilbing vime thu ,r,c .

a H ci ard ;" mid I he fot t, ei t i m' y ol
it shall nl. ice onr hiIiic Iii.uI .ml ;

pence of Go I idiall on e moic it,.,, J y
lolll.

if you look nt tln lives of tV- - md
leal hi'i'ii'S of our lac" Kill Will hud thrv
(jaiii'd niu;!itv power f: tb i r 1 .(i
nt i lie tin oi e. i it' v Kent one iv e 0 l t !(

"aflc w ai d." M its "had l 1 'in Jo
tiie reeoin r.ene of the rrwft ,1'' 7 '.ni i

could v.i'lii'v iav that Woiidui 'Ml i f
Ins on the block met pom out in hie no
the hili altar of mat r. loin li'i.iuse of
the power of the "att erw ,n d" in ins soul,
liven d.siia "endured tin (rn and !.'-- p

i mi ! the shame for the joy that was h' t
before Him." Are!, my iiethren, if we
run with patience th race that is pet lie.
lore us, we must keep looking forward,
loo!,',,,.; unto .Jesus, the ('apt; ;n of our
pulvation, who was made perfect throng ri
suffering. Thu neerns to be the divine or-
der first the dark, then the buhl; fir.--t
the cross, then the crown. Ami that crosa
is temporary, the crow n is rtcniM.

The late Dr. Miltbie Jkibrock mid,
somewhat ingeniously, but very he'pfully,
that if you take the sharp. eiMcic word,
"disciplin",'' and discard the final "e,"
which is ot little or no value,, a.iywny, nna
substitute a tinal "g." ou have the ten-
der anil gentle word "discipling." That ii
really what the preent ehastenings mean

you are being made a disciple you aro
taking Christ's yoke upon you and learning
of Him as lie has invited you to do. You
are entering into the fellowship of His suf-
ferings. But. "beloved, if we suffer with
Him. we shall also reign with Him after-
ward!"

After all, how blank and dull, and sadly
monotonous life would be without itj
crises of pain. The problem of pain- - how
it has vexed us and how pain lias pained
us, and yet how it has enriched us! As
many a spice plant gives forth its most fra-
grant perfume only when bruised and
crushed, so a human heart does its best
for other human hearts after some soften-
ing grief has visited it. Marlineau said:
"A world without a contingency or an
aeony could have no hero and no saint.
There is no epic of the certainties and nr
lyric without the surprise of sorrow anil
the sigh of fear. Whatever touches and
ennobles us in tie lives and voices of the
pat is a divine birth from human doubt
and pain."

The sculptors have a maxim to the ef
fect tlutt "all that is not statue must be
hewn away." At first our lives are like a
rough and quite meaningless block of mar-
ble, with many a too sharp angle and many
a blemish. And as Michael Amrelo said of
tuu stone thrown on the rubbish heap: "I
see an angel there ami I must get him
out." so God sees the best there is in yon
and Tie is determined to bring r, out, even
if ITe must needs use chisel and maljct.
And now the blows are struck, the chisel
cuts deep, the chips fly. "The more the
marble wastes the more the statue grows."
Thus continues the divine sculptor His
work and labor of love, until there stands
forth, afterward, a plorious soul cf majes
tic dimensions and Lliristiike beauty.
" 'Tis the Master who holds the chisf f

and day by dav f
lie is chipning whatever environs ther

awav.
That under TTis skilful ruttiritr th

may be JWrought silently out into beauty-degre-

Of faultless and full pei fectior f
eyes f

Shall gaze on the finished ;jf
new surprise,

Tl,,f.i. !.. w - v. 1 ilia iiiutviiiv
crave His own

Features upon such fractureu
stone.

rrM- - i. ,1.. il"inere is, uniortunateiy, anotn
this proposition. lor the wick
as for the righteous there is
warn. liver that melancholy
would eladlv draw the curtain o.... ...
silence. 1 would lain hold my peaces
speak not at all of the wretched si
which in the very nature of things
be theirs who hurl defiance at God'sVs"
nevolent laws for the souls of men.

Just as the tears of the righteous now
shall afterward be transmuted into eternal
gems, sparkling forever in the light of
heaven, so the very gems of the wicked,
the tawdry tinsel and trinkets and toys
that now seem so bright and attractive,
will be found, afterward, to be but the
perishable accessories of a mad nightmare
of revelry and rioting. The empty, idle
frllacies with which ihey sported here,
killing time and killing souls, shall after-
ward become whips that lash them forever,
scorpions whose sting is eternal, tears that
are never wiped away, but which uneeas-inel- v

scald and scarify the soul like biting
ac'ds eatinpr the heart forever.

For the devil's dupe the inevitable order
is just that now a little temporary pleas-
ure, just enough to bait the soul success-
fully; and afterward, desolation and an-
guish indescribable.

So, to sum it all up what kind of an af-

terward are you iroing to have? That de-

pends on what kind of a present vou are
having. Would you not prefer to surTo- -
afflictions with God's people and afterward '
have glory unspeakable than to enioy the
pleasures of sin for a season, and after-
ward Fuffer the irevitab'e aftermath of
desnair? Say -- ves" to that proposition,
and I will say "Amen."

guest spoke fretfully and coldly. "Time
hasn't stood still with either of us. You
knov.' I live in Washington now."

Lo Filnnt has found on 42 mummies
exact Indications of the a" at which
th" Individual died. So far as tnls

any Inference, this Indicates that
two-thir- d ,,f the undent Kgyptlans
died beiico they reached the ago of 40.

Thlrtie-.- i hundred stone Kled-'- e ham-
mers have been taken out of tunnels
mndo by irehl tcrlc nun in the lion
mir." at Lt slle, Mo. They are r.;.id;r '.(
black he.i.aiite ami have no other fia-!.-:- li

than a svoove about the middle of
e:;ch.

The discovery of wild hurros in cen-

tral AkI.i by I'rzewalskl has led to a
careful study of the matter by Prof.
Matchio (NaturwIsKenschauiiche Zeit-schrif- t),

who conies to tho conclusion
that isevcral varieties of wild horses
must exist in that region.

Hy paying $123 a year any business
bouse or private individual in P.erlln
n:.--y now become a subscriber to tho
"electric distance printer," as it li
called; an arrangement for sending
telegraphic messages with an appara-
tus resembling a typewriter to anoth-
er place, where it is printed, even if
no one is present.

A correspondent of the Manchester
Guardian says the scientists' actual de-

mand for radium is making a new in-

dustry in Germany and France, where
radium i3 being supplied at the rate of
?C0,000 per ounce. In spite of this
enormous price, however, it is a fact
that the makers now have on hand or-

ders for many ounces. Indeed, says
the correspondent, at the present mo-

ment the commercial demand for radi-
um for therapeutic purposess exceeds
the supply.

Photographic surveys are now made
wdth success in cases where other
methods would bo too slow or too
costly. A recent plan employs two
exposures taken from different points.
The resulting photographs are placed
in a stereoscopic measuring machine
which combines them and enables tho
exact position of any point to be easi-
ly calculated. The effective range of
the instrument is given as about five
miles, and it is especially recommended
for mapping large areas of mountain-
ous country.

In the new fire alarm system of
Emile Guarini of Brussels, automatic
signals are sent to the engine house
by wireless telegraphy. The rise of
the mercury in a thermometer acts
upon a relay, and sets in motion a
wheel which makes and breaks the
electric circuit by a series of' contacts.
A series of impulses is thus sent
through an induction coil and the usu-

al transmitting apparatus. The receiv-
er at the central station or engine
house includes air and earth conduct-
ors, coherer, battery and Morse instru-
ment. The same receiver can serve a
number of transmitters in different
places, and as the contacts on the
wheels can be varied, the exact loca-

tion of the fire can be indicated.

Makes Coal Go Further.
Harold P. Brown of Montclair, N. J..

an electrical engineer and manufac-
turer of electrical supplies, says he
has discovered and i.s putting to com-

mercial use a substance which will
revolutionize the fuel problem. He
says that when it is mixed with coal
more than twice the ordinary heat en-

ergy of the coal is obtained. He de
clares the energy of the substance,
which has been named brillium. is
such that 40 pounds of it. costing one
cent a pound, will give 1000 pounds of
coal the value of more than two thou-
sand.

Brillium ia a load gray substance, or
.mixture, which is made in a powdered
form. What are its constituents i3
the secret of Mr. Brown. For the last
two months tests of the substance
have been carried on at the shops of
the Marine Engine Machine company
at Harrison. ,N. J. Mr. Browne has
also been making; a test for the New
Y'ork Steam company, which supplies
big buildings down town with heat. It
has about 80 boilers and exercises the
greatest care in us use of coal. Su-
perintendent Rankin, who directs the
coal supply, said recently that he had
been convinced by the test made with
his boilers that brillium could really
be used to advantage.

The Transvaal Gold Output.
The Witwatersrand gold field scored

a handsome gain in August over any
previous month's output since the be-

ginning of tho Boer war, and while the
greatest of all gold regions is still very
far from the rate of production which
it maintained in 1899 it seems nearly-certai- n

to take the foremcst place
among the gold fields in 1904. The yield
of the Rand mines last month wa3
nearly $5,500,000, which is equal to
about $06,000,000 a year. August beat
July almost half a million dollars and
exceeded the June output by about
$700,000. Such gains point to a month-
ly yield of $7,000,000 or more by the
early part of next year, and it would
not be surprising to see the Transvaal
give the world $85,000,000 or $90,000,000
in gold, in 1904. No other country ia
likely to reach the latter figure.
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AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED
"AFTERWARD."

fli Vrv. J. II. l.ix'h n noil, ririiinly of tliu
imnri l' ut ur, llrilniin I luit

1 li o Win)!,. I li 1' in H of I 111. la Sulvnl ut
Oih-- AVhrii You Until th Krywonl.

l:i:ooKI.YV, X. Y.-T- hi! l: v. .1. H,
i;iloi' ni the Niiu.tt uc k ((.'mm.) M.

J'!. ( Icinli. H'culii'd .suiekiv liiniinii in
tir.tii. M K. (Ihiii!i in tin- - :i!i.ciue of t tie
ii.it-i-- . t,(. i;,.v. hr. .Inhii K. A el. i um. Mr.
I .oil u o, 1.1 h will ninl lrtvoiaiey knnwu--
r.i'iiuljv n and eti Len lil.iri'l, wlieie In?

hii" iifii m'wt.iI liaitoi lite. He v,,s km n
ft nd filui-.itc- in I'l.iMikiyii and Au d law
bi'fnri' he rntcii'il the niin i.t ry . He li.nl
the i -t utf't !!! ol I limt yifr tin1 only
I'icl'ical lie ruber ef tin- - Connect ieilt I'
iMliitiite. lie to-.- for the xubjict of in
senium, "Afterw.ir.l." His text wag from
Hebrews, xu:'J: "Now no chastening, but
the )iieL'tit M'cmetti to be jovoin, but
grievous; nevci'tlieles, nitcrwanl it yield-et- h

the .raceable fruit ef riglitpoinnc-- n

unto them which arc exercised thereby ."
Mr. Lock wood s,uJ :

Let us consider the single, word "After-
ward'' m our text. If you gra p that word
and it rich content of comtort you will
have caught the whole message of the ser-too-

and you will posM'ss a most valuable
Holvent for life' perplexing, and often dis-
tressing, problems.

Human life is a mysterious cnica that
lias successfully batlled the eorf persist-
ently made bv the profoundest tl. inkers of
our race for its solution. '"What is life?"
is the ntill puzzling question of questions.
As the biologists and their fellow Kcicntists
have not succeeded in tellin us just what
that elusive thing we call physical life is,
neither have poets, prophets, philosophers,
nor even rdiilanthro' i ts been able to tell
us adequately what real life is.

Here is this strange thing we call life,
with its many and varied phenomena, ana
the more profoundly and
we study it the more confusrt, lt leaves us.
There are experiences positively joyous and
experiences positively painful, and there
are experiences partially joyous and par-
tially painful, and we look at this great
mas of life's complex drta anl are unite
battled to know the meaning of it all. Still,
with our hearts, as well as with our heads,
we ask again the irrepressible interroga-
tive, "What is life?"

Are we, indeed, only a lot cf animals-hi- gh
class animals, to be sui but only ani-

mals, nevertheless, sprune from the prime-
val mud and risen to our present intellect-
ual and moral exaltation and giorv by
painful step and slow, onl- - to h plowed
under shortly in the great cosmis agricul-
ture to serve as soil for some future crop,
a little finer grained than we? From mud
to mud that is the program of evolution.
Or, on the other hand, is it some splendid,
sweeping plan which we are in, working
out for us, the immortal participants, a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory
that shall thrill the soul forever? Have
we been but blind and stunid workers at
the loom of time, weaving an imaginary
fabric that really had no existence, even as
"one that beateth the air." or are we act-
ually engaged in some real work of marvel-
ous design, whose pattern we see not clear-
ly and in all its comnrehensive details, but
which our Master Workman knoweth well?

Let us look at the three proffered expla-
nations of life. First, there is the doleful
and distressing answer of philosophic pes-simis- i:

which assures us that things are
surelv growing worse all the time, the
world is rolling down hill and there are no
brakes that can be annlied. The world
now is better than it will ever be hereafter.
If you like that view, accept it. No, we
must not say it so. Not, do you like it,
b"t is it true? That is the way to p.'; it;
for. pleasant or repuenant. we must accept
what is true. But this view cannot possi-
bly be true unless the proposition on which
it is based is n'so true, the proposition of
the fool who said in his heart, "There is no
God."

And in the second place we have the an-
swer of philosophic optimism, which as-

serts that things are steadily getting bet-
ter; that, whereas life to-da- y is far better
than it was 1000 or 10,000 years ago, it will
be far better 1000 or 10,000 years hence.
But this prevalent theory is scarcely any
improvement on the other, except to the
superficial thinker, for it makes no provi-
sion for the perpetuation of personality.
Where will you and I be wdien those far
off improvements of our race arrive? This
materialistic philosophy offers us of the
present no immortality, and hence no op-
portunity for the adjustment of life's pres-
ent glaring injustices. I am glad to beiieve
that the I'nce that shall be resident here
1000 years from now will be a better race.
But I would like to be in existence some
where, too. when the better day dawns.
Af-- even if I could rise to the superb un-
selfishness like unto that which poets some-
times sing when, temporarily, they happen
to be in just that mood, and could say I
was content to live and die &nd cease to
exist here or anywhere else il: only, as a
result of my having lived a while, future
generations might be lifted a little higher;
still, one must feel that that pretty and.
after all, rather morbidly sentimental
scheme does not satisfy the imperative de-

mands of our souls that wrongs shall be
adequately righted, t'.iat innocent sufferers
shall be compensated and that outraged
helplessness shall be avenged.

Now comes Christianity, with its ample
answer. It admits all the facts, the ap-
parent injustices of the present, the pros-
perity of the unrighteous, the triumphing
of the wicke', and. on the ther hand, the
sufiering and the seeming defeats of God's
heroes and saints in the fierce, hot contest
of life; and then it speaks one blessed
word, "Afterward!" and we can be pa-
tient.

After we have heard that divine word
we can see the wicked spread himsjelf like
a green bay tree, and still we "rest in the
Lord and wait patiently for Him, and we
refuse to fret ourselves because of him
who prospereth in his ways, because of the
man who bringeth wicked devices to pass."

The whole puzzling eniema of life is
solved at once when you hold the keyword,
and that word is the single word of the
text, "Afterward!"

That is to say, ynu can get fto satisfac-
tory explanation of this strange and some- -

ffhai ieverish thing we call life, urness you
think of what ia to follow. A noted Amer-
ican orator, in a famous sentence of his,
has told us that we have iw lamp with
which to guide our feet in the future ex-
cept, the experience of the past. He con-
tended, and rightly, too. that we cannot
properly estimate the future unless we
base cur judgment on the experience of
the past. Now we may go on and supple-
ment Patrick Henry's familiar dictum by
saying that we have no lamp to reveal the
meaning of the present, except the light of
the future. "Afterward" is the word that
explains the mysterious discip'inings and
ehastenings of the present. If you wid
gr;sp that word with firm, athletic grip, il
will settle for you all these difficult prob-
lems that so frequently confront your soul
and disturb your heart.

When you come io tnune tenific tper-ienc- e

in life that all but .shatter th very
foundations of faith when vot.r sd'j! fills

"Yes, sir; yes, Mr. Arnold and you
have done us proud there. Why, sir,
you got us an appropriation for a new
postoffice to be built in the near fu-
tureI hope to live till I get my letters
there. Yes, sir, Congressman, Senator

and now "

"I'm not in office now, Ransom. My

private interests demand all my atten-

tion. Besides, you know, I am alone
in the world neither wife nor child."

Ah, yes, sir, I've heard. She was
a fine woman, Mrs. Arnold was, and

"very handsome, too if you'll excuse
me for saying it"

"She was very extravagant," said
the widower, the scowl on his face in-

tensifying, "dreadfully reckless In her
expenditures--why- , Ransom, she was
hf mnqt pvnpnsivplv rirpsKprt woman

the woman who had just died, his pet-
ty pernecut ions sho would not have
believed them if that woman could
have risen from her grave to warn
her. She was In love with an ideal.

Looking out on the night and its
panorama she saw him coming toward
her with tho indifference with which
one beholds an ordinary passerby.
Surely Jove is blind. Her eyes rested
on the spare figure, slightly bent, and
saw no hint of resemblance to any one
sllG had known itor heart
throbs were accelerated by not one
thrill, and when the bell pealed and
the vibrations reached her she thought
indifferently: "Some man to see fath-
er."

Her father and mother were attend-
ing the weekly prayer meeting, their
solo diversion, with all their wealth
and opportunities. The servants were
out, or gossiping in a remote part of
the house, and Agnes did not feel it im-

perative that she should answer tho
door bell. So her former lover walked
out of her life, probably for the last
time. For when her father found his
card under the door that night, with
his hotel address penciled on the edge,
he thrust it into his pocket for a fut-

ure inspection, when he should have
on his glasses, and forgot all about It.
And the Hon. Arnold left Noonah in
high dudgeon over the slight.

Yet, if that cold, calculating man
should come back and ask her to
marry him Agnes Merritt will consid-
er herself blessed beyond her deserts.
There are women who love the hand
that smites them and find their great-
est happiness in martyrdom. Of such
is the kingdom of heaven. Mrs. M. L.
Rayne, in Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Social Life in Rome.

If you only stay long enough in
Rome you meet everybody you ever
heard of; all the world comes here
sooner or later. The best thing about
the social life ia Its cosmopolitan qual-

ity. Among the people we see most
are a Greek woman (I had almost
written goddess), a Dutchman, a
Swede, a Dane, a Turlc, an Irish priest,
a French Protestant pastor, and young
Paul Loyson, son of Pere Hyacinthe,
who is making a name for himself in
literature. American Protestant
houses ar3 neutral
ground; we have visitors of every faith
and of all parties. One Sunday after-

noon the President of Radcliffe, the
Master of Grotcn and the Director of

the American College chanced to meet
at tea in my salon. There are a dozen
different cliques, all more or less link-
ed together artistic, musical, political,
exclusive. The people who form smart
society are far more cultivated than
the corresponding class with us, or,
I fancy, in England. Maude Howe in
Lippincott's.

Provisions From Trees.
There is a tree which grows in Su-

matra, Algeria and China, which is
known as the vegetable tallow tree.
From its fruit large quantities of oil
and tallow are extneied, and the
fruit is gathered in November or De-

cember, when all the leaves have fall-

en. Excellent candles are made from
the berries of a tree which grows in
some parts of South Africa and the
Azores.

At Sierra Leone 13 found the cream
fruit tree, the fruit of which is very
agreeable to the taste. In Ceylon
there is the bread fruit tree, from
which a food Is made in the same way
that we make bread. It is said to be
equally good and nutritious. In South
America we find the milk tree. Phil-

adelphia Public Ledger.

Loud Clothes.
"Now here's a piece of goods," said

the voluble drummer, "that speaks for
itself. I'll

"All right," interrupted the weary
buyer; "suppose you keep quiet for
five minutes and give it a chance."
Philadelphia Press.

The "housemiths" are those iron
workers who put together the steel
skeleton frames which are now used
in the construction of all large

in Washington, where all the women
dress like the dickens."

(, uut, iir. Arnoia neg paruon n in
hadn't your lady a fortune of her

own?"
"Yes, Ransom, and I Invested her

money to the best advantage, but she
spent a lot of it foolishly. However,
he's gone now, and it can't be helped,"
nd with a cross, dejected look Mr.

, Arnold with the prefix of "Hon." to his
name, followed his host to the best
room in the hotel.

Later when he had dined .he asked
some questions about old-ti- friends
In Noonah and led the conversation
until he asked casually:

"What has becomes of the Merritts?
I suppose Agnes is married by this
time? The last I heard of them they
biad gone abroad. Have they return- -

yr
"Yes, Mr. Arnold, and they're rich

now brought back a heap of money
front an estate that fell to them in
thl old country. They do say say Mr.
Merritt might have had a title but the

m a r o trim 1 a A tyi n I ri n rt

i titles for him. And Miss Agnes has

t0 Get Rid of Rats.
After ail other remedies fall, ther

still remains a way of getting rid of
rats, and that ia by depriving thtra .
of water. They can live for a very
long time without food, and when!

bard pressed will not hesitate to oat
eccli other, but no rat can go twenty-fou- r

hours without drink. Therefor,
Jf every possible means of obtaining
water is taken from the rat3 they will
desert the vicinity. Mirror Farmer.

never married, though we all know she
jiad plenty of chances." He looked sly--

at Mr. Arnold,' who was disposed to
Jq communicative.

"Y"e3, Ransom, she came near being
lift first Mrs. Arnold. It was her own

that sac wasn t, lied Arnold
glibly.

Few of us know ourselves as well as
other people know us. "Know thy- -
fielf," remains Greek to the average
man. All Noonah knew that Robert
Arnold had thrown Agnes Merritt over
for a richer girl. Ransom told of her

f father's interests In various flourish
ing enterpunses, and of their improved
style of living. This was merely a
confirmation of news Arnold had al-

ready heard, which had indeed brought
him to the place he detested Noonah.
A cold smile wreathed his face and a
calculating light shone in his Meely
eyes, as he reflected that Acr had
probably remained slnp'.e f - ' ke.

Agae3 Merritt gat ! n- -

An enterprising devotee of super-
stition has made the discovery that
the present year 13 a very "unlucky"
one because the digits in 1903 added
together form a total of thirteen.
This wonderful discovery will na
doubt seriously impress a great many
oyer credulous pesons. Hut when ona
Etops to think about it the moat snr-prlsln- g

fact will be the infrequer.-- v of
the "unlucky" periods. The iait year
la which the digits made thirty was
140, and tr-- r.rxt will bf 1912. What
causes '' - f -.-- In t': years
In vhich . to soma

oW total han tv'-- -


